WE ARE A PAGEANT SYSTEM WHERE NO
ONE LEAVES EMPTY HANDED!

have casual conversation with judges and answer age
appropriate questions.

SUPREME SCORE = BEAUTY plus 2 highest
Optional Event scores. Highest photo score used.

PHOTO EVENT (optional event): Scored on clarity,
appeal and overall appearance. B&W and or10co
photo should be an 8x10 or 8.5x11 photo. Light

BEAUTY (mandatory event): Scoring is based on
a facial beauty overall appearance, and
personality! You may wear any pageant style
dress(short or long). Wear what looks best on
contestant. Scoring is based on a facial beauty,
overall appearance, and personality! Time
limit-90 seconds. Side awards will be judged during
Beauty Competition and awarded in each age
division. We provide the music.
SUMMER WEAR (optional event): Scoring
based on facial beauty, overall appearance, and
personality! Contestant can wear any outfit that
is casual, trendy or stylish you wear in the
summer maybe custom or off the rack).
HANDHELD PROPS only. Time limit-90
seconds. We provide the music.
SWIM WEAR (optional event): Scoring based on
facial beauty, overall appearance, and
personality! Contestants can wear (maybe
custom or off the rack). No heavy
embellishments. HANDHELD PROPS only.
Time limit-90 seconds. We provide the music.
OUTFIT OF CHOICE (optional event): Scoring
based on performance/modeling ability, overall
appearance, and personality! Be creative!
Anything goes. STANDING PROPS are
allowed if they can be carried on/off stage easily
(in 10 seconds). You may bring your own music
or choose from list. Time limit-90 seconds.
INTERVIEW (optional event): Scoring is
based on facial beauty, overall appearance,
and personality! Contestants will report to
the interview room in the provided t-shirt
(may wear white, khaki, or jean bottom) and

maybe lightly retouched, cropped and/or have
lighting adjusted. Photos may not be enhanced. No
hard covers, sleeves will be provided.

***TITLES AND PRIZE PACKAGES***
(7)DIVISIONAL QUEEN: Contestant with the
highest beauty score in their division. Winner will
receive a Crown, Sash & Prizes.
(7)DIVISIONAL SUPREMES: Contestant with
the highest beauty score in their division. Winner will
receive a Crown, Sash & Prizes.
PHOTOGENIC SUPREME: Highest in beauty +
photogenic score entered in Photogenic Supreme will
be crowned. $100 cash prize
SUMMER WEAR SUPREME: Highest score in
beauty + summer wear entered in Summer wear
Supreme will be crowned. $100 cash prize
BEAUTY SUPREME: Highest score in beauty
entered in Beauty Supreme will be crowned. $100 cash
prize
(3) MINI GRAND SUPREME: (0-6, 7-13, 14+)$250
cash, Crown, Sash, & Prizes.
(3) GRAND SUPREMES: (0-6, 7-13, 14+) $500
cash, Crown, Sash, & Prizes
(2) ULTIMATE GRAND SUPREME: (0-6 & 7+)
$750 cash, Crown, Sash, & Prizes.
MEGA ULTIMATE GRAND SUPREME: $1,500
cash, Crown, Sash, & Prizes.

***AGE DIVISIONS***
0-2 yrs, 3-4 yrs, 5-6 yrs, 7-9 yrs,
10-13 yrs, 14-16 yrs, 17-19 yrs
Compete age day of pageant.
PAGEANT PACKAGES
$395 Supreme Package includes Registration,
Beauty, (1) Photo, Summer wear, or Swim
wear, or OOC, side awards, Mega Ultimate
Grand Supreme, Ultimate Grand Supreme,
Grand Supreme, Divisional Supreme,
Divisional Beauty.
$525 Ultimate Package includes Registration,
Beauty, (3) Photos, Summer wear, Swim wear,
OOC, Interview, side awards, Mega Ultimate
Grand Supreme, Ultimate Grand Supreme,
Grand Supreme, Divisional Supreme,
Divisional Beauty.
$105 Deposit required at registration
www.BeautifulMissSunshine.com to enter
**SUPER MEGA EARLYBIRD**
Price is only $425 for our Ultimate Package!!
We are ONLY accepting the first 10
to register and pay their $105 deposit
as our Early bird. PayPal deposit
info@beautifulmisssunshine.com
and secure your spot at $425 that
covers EVERY event offered on the
registration form!

***RULES AND JUDGING***
Poor sportsmanship is not allowed before, during, or after the pageant and will result in disqualification with no refund and you will not be able to return to BMS
pageants.
You compete age as day of pageant. Each age group will have a group line up before individual beauty.
Contestants ages 2 yrs and under must have one adult on stage, ages 3-4 optional (adult please dress to blend in background so that your child shines).
Routines welcomed but NO Pro-Am Routines please (except OOC). (see FAQ on website)
Ages 2 years and under, No make up. Ages 3-4 years are allowed but not required to wear light makeup such as blush, mascara, or lip gloss. Ages 5 & up are allowed but
not required to wear age appropriate makeup. Hair pieces are allowed, NO big hair, NO un-natural tans, lashes are allowed.
Winners will not be double crowned. Supreme titles are pulled from age division and crowned later. Judges decisions are final.
All previous royalty from any BMS pageant may compete in our 1st Nationals. Current Fun in the Sun Nationals Mega Ultimate Grand Supreme, Ultimate Grand Supreme,
and Grand Supreme may not compete in the following year. All other supreme titles may re-compete.
All contestants will wear their beauty dress for crowning. Photo will take place directly after. Please pick up score sheets and photos after crowning has ended.
No camera or video allowed in ballroom.
All photos must be turned in Friday night by the end of registration. There is no Friday competition.
DRESSING ROOM: Will be provided. Males are not allowed in the dressing area.
Deposit is due upon registration. We do not accept checks. Payment may be made via PayPal up until registration deadline. After all monies will be due day of via Cash
only.
Everyone who enters the ballroom must have a pageant badge. No exceptions! One pageant badge is included with package, additional $10. At check in you will pickup
your contestants number, may enter optional events, turn in photo (please put name and age on the back), and purchase pageant badge.
Division entries are limited to 10 per age group. All Submission dates and pageant events are subject to change, we will contact you immediately. We reserve the right to
make adjustments as needed. Age divisions will not be combined but may be split.
Deadline to enter is May 1, 2021. Door entry will not be accepted. Only one discount may be used.

Pageant Events (may be added to package if not included)
$40 Swim wear
$40 Summer wear
$40 OOC
$50 Interview
$25 Photo
Optional Supreme Titles not included in any package
$50 Mini Supreme
$35 Beauty Supreme (Beauty score)
$35 Photogenic Supreme (Beauty + photo score)
$35 Summer wear Supreme (Beauty + summer wear)
$75 Super Saver for 3 (Beauty, Photogenic, and Summer wear)
Want to get all of your fees paid? Sell Good luck wishes! It’s easy to just ask family, friends, coworkers to sponsor you. $5 Well Wish!! Campaign for Well

Wishes and Win BIG! Must mail in all wishes by, May 1, 2021 NO exceptions. Paperwork on website.
HOST HOTEL

Doubletree by Hilton BWI
890 Elkridge Landing Rd, Linthicum Heights MD, 21090
We reserved a special group rate of $99 per night. Mention Beautiful Miss Sunshine to receive the rate.
Call (410) 859-8400
TENTATIVE NATIONAL SCHEDULE
Friday, June 18-Registration at hotel 5-10pm
Saturday, June 19-Schedule is TBA closer to pageant day
Sunday, June 20 – Crowning at 10am

